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BRIEF ITEMS.
?lce cream at Jacobs'.
?Advertise in the TRIBUNE.
?Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate

Ice cream at Jacobs' every day.

?lce Cream at Williams and Pritcli-
ard's, Washington street, on Saturday
and Sunday.

?A now set of harness from s(> to $8
and upwards at George Wise's, Free-
land and Jeddo.

?Hugh Gallagher, son of Frank Gal-
lagher, of Main street, left on Tuesday
noon for Montana.

?Patrick Conaghan, of Upper Lehigh,
left for the West on Tuesday morning by-
way of Philadelphia.

?Don't fail to attend the concert of
the Hayden Glee Club at Yannes' hall
on Saturday evening.

?Street Commissioner Burton has a
force of men on this morning cleaning
up the streets after the storm.

?Paper hanging done by A. A. Bach-
man at short notice and" in first-class
style. Call and ascertain prices.

?Miss Cassie Murrin, of South Heb-
erton, was visiting friends at Suummit
Hill the latter part of last week.

?For bargains in paints, room mould-
ing, calsomine and wall paper, call on
A. A. Bachman, opposite 11. C. Koons.

?Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate
Ice cream at Jacobs' every day.

?3OOO pair of Sweet, Orr Co.'s over-
al pants just arrived at Joseph Neuburg-
er's. Selling at SI.OO a pair. A great
bargain.

?The grand council of the I. O. It. M.
will he held at Scranton on Tuesday.
Several members of Machemleck Tribe
of this place will attend.

?A new time table went into effect on
the L. V. It. It. on Sunday. Wilkes-
Barre is to have two trains to and from
New York and Philadelphia.

?Attorney George 11. Troutman, of
Hazleton, has accepted the invitation of
Major C. B. Coxe Post, G. A. It., to de-
liver the oration here on Decoration Day.

?lce cream at Jacobs'.
?Mrs. Belle McLaughlin and daughter

Miss Bridget were at Summit Hillyes-
terday attending the funeral of their
cousin, Miss Helen Cannon, of that
place.

?Have von been fishing yet? If not,
then go toT. Birkbeck's, 35 Centre street,
and buy yourself an outfit and follow
the crowd or you may get left. Fishing
tackle of all kinds at lowest prices.

?Daniel J. Kennedy has opened a
Cigar and Confectionery store on Centre
street, between South and Luzerne
streets, west side, and will have on hand
ice cream on Saturdays and Sundays.

?Charles Dornbach has opened a new
photograph gallery, near the Washing-
ton hotel, on Walnut street, and invites
his many friends to pay him a visit.
The gallery is made especially for his
business.

?Ex-County Treasurer, Jno. Turnbach,
was removed from the hospital at Phila-
delphia on Friday evening to his home
on Ridge street. He is at present lying
in a eritccl condition and is not expected
to recover.

?The first, annual hall of the Upper
Lehigh base hall association willhe held
at the opera house to-morrow evening.
An evening of enjoyment is assured to
those who may attend as the boys are
working hard to make this event a great
success.

?Daniel S. Buckley, son of the Editor
of the TRIHI NE, who is employed at
Journalistic work in Philadelphia, reach-
ed his 21st mile-stone in life on Sunday,
and took a run up to see his old home
and relatives. He returned Monday af-
ternoon.

?The storm last night done serious
damnge to the cellars of many houses in
town, by overflowing the ditches and
flooding the cellars. The principal dam-
age being done to the house of Joseph
Johnson, of Front street, whose cellar
was completely filled with water.

?Miss Catharine Gallagher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher of No.

1 Drifton, died at her home on Monday
of pneumonia complicated with consump-
tion. The remains were interred in

St. Ann's cemetery yesterday with a
Requiem High Mass in St. Ann's Church.
The deceased was aged 22 years.

?The members of the English Baptist
Church will hold a tea party inthe large
store room, near the Cottage hotel, Wash-
ington street, on Decoration Day. All
kinds of refreshments will be on sale,
including Temperance Drinks, Ice Cream
and Confectionery. The public can be
amply accommodated with eatables dur-
ing the afternoon and evening. The
proceeds are to be devoted towards the
church fund. Don't forget, when in
town on Decoration Day, to call and see
them.

?The funeral of Wm. O. Williams,
who died at Upper Lehigh on Monday,
took place yesterday afternoon from his
late residence and was largely attended.
The members of the Mount Horeb
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Freeland, and
Silver Wave Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
of Drifton, were present in large num-
bers, as were also a number of friends
and sympathizers from the surrounding
towns. Rev. Bisholf, of Upper Lehigh,
rend the burial services at the cemetery,
and was followed by the chaplains of the
other two Orders, who read their burial
ritual. The Bcene at the burying ground
was one of profound respect, as nearly
every person present, ladies as well as
gentlemen, remaining until the last sad
rites were gone through.

A Hrakeuian Killed.

Jackson Hindsor, employed as brake-
man on the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
was instantly killed at Mill Crpek, this
county, last week by being run over
with cars. He had stepped from be-
tween the cars of his train, which he
had been coupling, and not noticing the
fast approach of another train was struck
and instantly killed. Mr. Hindsor was
formerly employed on the C. It. R. of
N. J. and resided at Drifton. The re-
mains were taken to Rockport and in-
terred on Sunday. Quite a number of
friends and relatives from this place at-
tended the funeral.

Old Newspapers for sale.

AlinoHta Fire.

Tuesday evening, a little after six
o'clock, the fire alarm was sounded, and
almost instantly the two hose trucks were
on the streets and heading up Front
street, when the happy announcement
was made that their services were not

needed, as the fire was already under
control. The cause of the alarm was
that the chimney in the rear of the
house occupied by John Iludock, on
Centre street, and owned by the heirs of
the late Mrs. McGroary, was defective
and smoke was seen issuing out between
the bricks. A vigorous effort was made
to keep the fire undor control, by throw-
ing water on it, which was successful.
The damage done was very slight?-
chiefly confined to the roof. Owing to
the high wind and heavy lightening pre-
vailing at the time fears were entertained
that a general conflagration would ensue.
However, the storm passed off without
doing any damage in this section.

IteßolutionH of Condolence.

0 SUN FLOWER MOON, G. S. D., 399.
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Great

Spirit to call from the hunting ground of
his father our brother J. Nicholas Land-
messer, of Machemleck Tribe, No. 221,
Improved Order of Red Men, of Free-
land, Pa.

Retained , That inhisdeath we recognize
the hand of an over-ruling Providence,
and how submissively to the will of the
Most High who doetii all things well.

Ketolred, That we appreciate liis many
virtues and good character. We greatly
and deeply deplore his loss to our Tribe.
He was always an earnest and con-
scientious brother. He was ready at all
times to do all that he considered for the
success and good of the Order.

Remised, That we tender our most
sincere sympathy to his family and
friends in this, their sad bereavement
and loss, and point them to Him who
alone can comfort and console the sor-
rowful.

Resolved, I'hat the resolutions he pub-
lished in the Freeland TRIBUNE, and
that we send a copy of the same to the
friends of the deceased, ami the same
spread on our minutes on the sleep of
our next Council Fire.

THOMAS EVANS, )
B. F. RUTE, [? Committee.
CHRIST MILLER. )

FREELAND, Pa.

Celebrate Memorial Day.

What steps are our people going to take
to celebrate Decoration Day? For years
past this day has been properly celebrated
by the people of Freeland and surround-
ing towns, and there can be no reason
why it should not be so this time. At
the last meeting of St. Ann's T. A. B.
Society, of Drifton, the invitation from
Maj. C. B. Coxe Post 147, G. A. R., was
accepted, and we may expect to see that
organization taking part us in years gone !
by. Let us cclebrato the day in a be-
coming manner.

ECKLEY.

Mr. James Shearon took a business;
trip to Hazleton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mulliearn were
visiting at Freeland on Sunday.

A number of our young men were
seen inspecting the pic-nic ground on
Sunday.

Quite a number of Freelaud's young
ladies and gentlemen paid a visit to this
place on Sunday.

Foot ball seems to take the place of
base ball here this season. Some think
it more amusing than base ball, but give
us the national game.

John K. Shearon is getting very popu- ilar. He has composed three new songs
this month, and intends to get them ;
printed in ballot form.

A Hungarian wedding took place here [
last week, at which a number of our
young men and boys were regaled witli!
cakes and pickles. The Eckley Cornet
Band serenaded the happy couple.

There is an anti-tobacco club organized ihere, whoso members have given up the
use of the weed and willsubstitute in its
place chewing gum. We predict a col-
lapse of some of the large tobacco firms.

SHAN.
A Itnilroad Hero.

Saturday last the little child of Walter
G. Custer, of Dorranceton, wandered
from home, and with toys and a wheel-
barrow got beyond Bennetstution and on
the Lehigh \ alley railroad trucks. In-
nocently the little boy stood there and
did not move from the track when the
0.10 passenger train dashed around the
curve at full speed. The engineer saw
the child, but he knew that he could not
ston the train, so reversed his engine
and rushed out to the cow-catcher just in
time to reach out and catch hold of the !
boy and raise him safe from the track, j
while the little wheelbarrow and toys j
almost at the same instant were smashed I
into a hundred pieces.

This is one of the bravestacts recorded
in the history of railroading in the Wy-
oming Yalley, and that engineer, who-
ever he may be, deserves some special
recognition for the thoughtful and braveaction.?Kingston Timet,

NOTES FROM OTHER TOWNS.
?lion. I'. 51. Osterhout, a prominent

resident of Tunkhamnock, died on Tues-
day, aged 80 years.

?John Weaver, a 10-year old boy, was '
drowned in a pool of water at South
Bethlehem on Tuesday evening while
playing on an improvised raft.

?John Dittler, residing at West Beth-
lehem, was instantly killed yesterday by
falling down a shaft at the Lehigh Zinc
Company's furnace in South Bethlehem.

?Ambrose L. Stanton, of Schuylkill
Haven, a brakeman on a coal train, was
struck at Pottstown last evening by a
passenger train, and probably fatally
hurt.

?Durlpg the terrific rain storm at
Reading yesterday one of the largest of
the city sewers caved in and Robert
Kepplcman, aged 10 years, was drawn
into the opening anil drowned. His
body has not yet been recovered.

?William Daily, in the employ of the
city of Wilkes-Barre, was killed ina re-
markable way yesterday. While unload-
ing stone at a new bridge the wire-rope
guy of a pole derrick, which was some
distance away, broke, and, like the Iron
lash of an immense whip, coiled about
his neck, and as the pole fell completely
decapitated him.
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STATE NEWS.
?C'aibondale's new postmaster, who

was confirmed by the Senate on Satur-
day, is W. L. Yarrington.

?On Monday work was resumed at
the Alaskacolliery, at Mt.Carmel, which
suspended several weeks ago.

?After thirteen weeks of idleness the
Mt. Carmel Shaft colliery at that place
resumed operations on Monday.

?Several buildings at Hazleton were
struck by the lightning that accompanied
the rain storm which passed over this
region on Tuesday night.

?John H. Graflin died at Allentown
on Saturday. This makes the sixth
death that has occurred from the silk
millfire at Catasauqua recently.

?An explosion occurred in the mills
of the Consumers' Powder Company at
Lackawanna county, on Saturday, where-
by Wm. Millett, an employe, was killed.

?The flames that have been raging in
No. 14 colliery of the Pennsylvania Com-
pany, at Pittston, are now under control,
and are expected to be extinguished in
a short time.

?The Campbcll-Seckler foot-race took
place at West Side Park, Wilkes-Barre,
Saturday. The purge was s2'uo and dis-
tance 1(H) yards. Campbell won by three
yards in 11 seconds.

?The excursion to Europe, to be held
under the auspices of the Ssengerbund
Bingingsocietv of Wilkes-Barre, willleave
for New Yorkto-day and sail from that
city on Saturday.

?A disastrous fire struck Ashley, this
county, on Monday night which con-
sumed its principal buildings. The fire
raged rapidly and fiercely and did its
damaging work in a short time. The
total loss is estimated at $44,000.

?There was a cloud burst at Green-
ville on Saturday evening, and ina few
minutes East Main street was flooded
with water two feet deep. Considerable
damage was done to the New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio and the Erie ami
Pittsburg Railroads.

?The employes of the National Tube j
Works Company, at McKeesport, struck
on Monday for a 10 per cent, advance in
wages, "and all the departments were
closed except the puddling and rolling
mills. Unless the strike is settled these
also willbe compelled to quit work in a
few days.

?Arthur Bolilmann, who came from
New York to Wilkes-Barre two weeks
ago and accepted a position as cook in
John L. Kaeder's hotel, committed sui-
cide in that place on Sunday morning.
He has been a terrible sufferer from dis-1
ease, and on this account, it is believed,
lie committed the act.

?While an engine on the Reading rail-
road was Hearing Shainokin on Tuesday
water was noticed leaking from the
boiler into the firebox. Before the dam-
age could be repaired tlie boiler exploded,
killing Engineer Herman lloglegonz,
Fireman Charles Kauffman and probably
fatally injuring Conductor Geo Yeager,
who was riding in the engine cab.

?The motion for a new trial in the
case of Martin Wilkes, who was recently
convicted of assault and battery on Po-
liceman Michael Melvin, was overruled i
at Wilkes-Barre on Tuesday and the!
prisoner was sentenced. He is to pay a
fine of SSO and serve a term of six
months imprisonment in the county jail,
and is also required, at tlie expiration of
his sentence, to give bonds to keep the
peace thereafter.

?ln the terrible disaster thatoccurred
in No. 1 slope of tlie Susquehanna coal
company at Nanticoke in December,
1885, by which 20 men and boys were
buried alive in the rush of dirt and
water, W. 11. Elke was one of the vie-;

tiniß. (In Monday Mr. Kike's sister,
Sophia Malitsky, commenced action
against the company, commanding them
to recover the body of her brother
as she claims the same can be done
without danger to human life.

?The Iron Car Company of Hunting-
don made an assignment on Saturday.
The failure of this company to meet its
matured papers embarrassed the Hunt-
ingdon Manufacturing Company, with
which it bad been closely connected, and
the real and personal property of the
latter company were seized by the sheriff
on Saturday 011 foreign attachments
amounting to $159,000. The assets of j
the company, including the works, ma- \
chinerv and stock, will approximate i
$200,000; but, it is said, would not realize ;
that amount at a forced sale.

I
17H)K SALE OR RENT on reasonable terms, !

X 1 the Hotel lately occupied by Hugh Elliott, I
South Heberton. Apply to JOIIN 1). HAYES,
Freeland.

"CPOR BALB. A fine bay horse, 0 years old,
F" sound and solid in every respect; can la*
used in double or sinvlc harness, lady or child-
ren can drive him. Warranted to travel a mile
in three minutes. For terms call on JOHN
lIUUAN,Koseiuszko Hotel, Centre street. Free-
laud, i'a.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP? Notice
is hereby tfiven that the partnership lately

subsisting between Dominiek o'Donnell and
Daniel A. Furey, ofFreeland, trading under
tiie tirui name of O'Donnell & Co., dealers in |
groceries and provisions, was on the Ist day of ;
May.A. I)., 1800, dissolved by inutiiul consent.
Alldebts owing to the said partnership are to
be paid to the said Dominiek O'Donnell, ami all
demands 011 thesaid partnership will be paid by
the sa d boucniek (I'Donuell.

DOM I NICK O, DON NELL,
DANIEL A. FITHEY.

Freeland, May Ist, 1800,

NOTICE. The partnership heretofore exist- jinK between Dominiek O'Donnell and
Daniel A. Furey, trading as O'Donnell & Co.,
dealers in groceries and provisions, Freeland,
i'a., having been this flaydissolved by mutual

consent. The business will be carried on by
tlie undersigned at the same place, where he
hopes to reeeiveushare of the public patronage.

DOM INICK O'DONNELL,
May Ist, 1800, Freeland, Pa. j

DANIEL J. KENNEDY, |
IIEALEUIN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-!
CO, TEMPERANCE

DRINK. CONFEC-
TIONARY.

Centre Street, FreelandJ Pa.

SAFETY BICYCLES
to SIOO

R. BIDWELL,

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Amori- '

can hotel to John MeShea's block, 05 and 07 1
Centre Street, where he can be found with a '
full line ofMedical Wines, Clin, Ilrandics, Rum,
Old Rye and iiorbon Whiskey. Any person |
who is dry and wants a cold, fresh large Ischooner of beer will be satisfied by calling at 1Carey's.

Good Accommodation For All.
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF BEER ON TAP.

For Sale ?Two good horses,
one black 5 years old and one j
bay 10 years old. Both are
in good, sound condition, and'
works welt in single or double |
harness. For terms apply to
John Stiigo, Centre street, Free- j
land, Pa.

IFREE FDUC/ffloN§f
11|| zs* Girls!

A Special Offer to the Young Women of America to Secure a

COLLEGE EDUCATION ?
?? vCOMPLETE EDUCATION AT VASSAR COLLEGE,

To any young girl of 16 years or over, who will?from this date until January
Ist, 1891?send us the largest number of yearly subscribers to

1 TBBIADIES'HOAB 1
1 ' ""JOURNAL J

*5 Ouv c/ f at *100 P er year - we will s ive as a
J reward a complete education at Vassar u
J Offpv ) College, including all expenses of tui-
/ JJ t tion, board, &c., for an entire

or if she prefers, she may choose Wcllcsley, Smith, or any
other American College. This offer means a complete edit-
cation in every branch of study, TIIE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL A
paying all expenses.

5 A CHANCE FOR AN EDUCATION FOR ALL GIRLS.
j(, Dl/fV ( will also, as a second offer,
4 LVTVL } ffive t0 ody girlof 16 years or over,

OTT&'y I w' 10 w '"?between now and Jan.JJ * t Ist, 1891, send us 1,000 subscrib-rs;
55 e J s to THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, at $ 1.00 per year, a full

single term of one year at Vassar College, or any other Ameri- A
? can College she may select. A term means a full College A
/year s study, wc guaranteeing to meet the entire expenses **

V thereof during the year.
J

j
Our 4°-page Premium Catalogue, Including Art Needlework Instruc- A

jf tions, mailed FREE uppp application.

MAYnumber NOW READY, On the news stands?lo cents a copy.

Edited by EDWARD W. BOK.
THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL has a paid for circulation of nearly

HALF A MILLION copies each issue, a larger circu- kr^lation than any other periodical in the world.

J\ On the News Stands. 10 Cents per Copy. Subscription SI.OO per Year. [A
CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Philadelphia, Pa.

i I7H)R SALE CHEAP.?A bay horse, harness,

X 1 buck board and sleigh. Apply to Andrew
Hudock, 75 Centre street, Freeland.

T7X)R SALE.?Two good cows and a calf, oneX? a Durham, 3 years old, the other a Jersey
breed, H years old (ami calf), will be sold at a
bargain. Apply to EDWARD (,!'INN,

Highland, Pa.

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

aimm. pwisins. nun
and all kinds of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
;

cannot be surpassed in Freeland.

82T*Wc invitespecial attention to our line of
Furniture, which is equal to any in Lower

J. P. McDonald,
S. W. Corner Centre and South Sta., Freeland.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FREELAND.
15 FP.OUT STREET,

Capital, - - gpso.OOO.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIKKHECK, President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.

B. R. DAVIS, Cashier.
EDWARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck, H. C. Koons, Thos. j

I Birkbeck, Charles Dusheck, John Wag-
ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp,
Anthony liudewick, Mathias Schwabe,
Al. Shive, John Smith.

Three per cent, interest paid on savings
deposits.

Open daily from Ha. m. to Ip. 111. Saturday
evenings from 0 to 8.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Books, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SFOZKTII-TGR O-OOIDS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

BOOTS &SHOES!
For a good and neat lifting

Hwt f8 f§Hst
GO TO

P. F. McGettigans'
77 Centre Street,

FREELAND.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

d. Goeppert, 'Prop.
I The beat ofWkiskica, Wines, din an<l dinars.
Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KHELL'S

| Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

EXAMINE OUR PRICES:
Brick, per set, 00 cents; put in free of charge.
Grates, 5 cents per lb,
Stove pipe and elbows, 18 cents each.
Washboilers, 75 cents to SI.OO.

| Home-made cans and bottles, 121 cents each;
I by one-half dozen, 10 cents each.

1 50-1 b lard cans, 50 cents.
I Washboilers bottomed at 85, 40 and 50 cents.

Conductor pipes and gutter, 0 to 10 cents per
foot.

I Hoofing from 4to 0 cents per square foot.
Blasting tubes, 2 cents per foot. Wire for

tubes, made to order, 5 cents each.
! Miner's Friend cook stoves, No. 8, SIB.OO.
! Plato range, $22.00.
' Apollo range, $20.00; and other ranges from

SB.OO to SIB.OO.

AT F. P. MALOY'S,
9 Front Street, Freeland.

M. J. Moran, Manager.

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOll

Fl RST-CLASS TU RNOUTS
; AtShort Notice, for Weddings, Parties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Freeland Opera House.

The Glinler. Defeated.

I The Tigers and Giinlers played an ex-
| citing game of base ball in the park on
| Sunday afternoon which resulted in avictory for the Tigers by a score of 5 to 3.
| , e batting on both sides was weak and
the fielding loose, but the closeness of thescore and the rivalry which exists be-

j tween the clubs kept the game interest-
ing throughout. The pitching of Brislin,
McGarvey and Boner's fly catches and
the short stop play of Trimble were the

j principal features.
I Following is the score by innings :

j Tigers 00010103 o?s
i Gimlers 001101 0 0 o?3

BASE BALL NOTES.
Tigers vs. Soapies at the park next

I Sunday.
The Soapies, of South Heberton, de-

feated the Upper Lehigh club on Satur-
J day by 29 to 17.

The Tigers would like to arrange dates
] for ganies with the Terrors, of Eckley,
\u25a0 the Kickers, of Jeddo, and the Driftonj club.

That was a great game at New York
on Monday between the New York and
Boston National League clubs. Twelve

; innings were played without either side
scoring. In the thirteenth Mike Tier-
nan, New York's big center fielder, sentthe ball over the fence for a home run,winning the game. Score, Ito 0.

A Curd of Thank*.

j I hereby tender my sincere thanks to
j the members of the Freeland Citizens'
Hose Co. for their prompt action in re-

j spouse to the alarm of fire which was
sent out on Tuesday evening, and to each

; and every person who in any way aided
I or assisted to extinguished the fire which
| occurred on our premises, on Centre
street, Freeland. PAT'K. J. BOYLE,

Executor of the estate of
Slits. ANN MCGROARY.

Freeland, May 14, 1890.

DEATHS.

GAI.LAGER.? At Drifton, May 12, Catha-
rine Gallagher, aged 22 years. Inter-
ment yesterday in St. Ann's cemetery,

j Brislin, undertaker.
WILLIAMS. ?At Upper Lehigh, on the

12th inst., William O. Williams, aged
; 45 years, 8 months and 23 days. I nter-

ment yesterday afternoon in Upper
Lehigh cemetery at 2 o'clock.

The Pluce to Get Your Clothing:.

' I. Reiforwich, the clothing merchant iand gents' furnisher, is at No.37, Centre j
street, Freeland, with a stock of goods, [
that for quality, cannot he surpassed in
this region, llats, Caps, Boys' and Men's
Clothing a special feature. A large stock
of suits made to order for $25.00 reduced
to $17.00. This is a saving to persons of

; limited means over ready-made clothing.
Clothing made to order by experienced
workmen at short notice and at the low-
est prices. A large stock of piece goods
to select from. lieady-made clothing of
all sizes and stvles.

Coining AuiUHementN.

Rail of Upper Lehigh Base Ball Asso-
ciation at Yannes' opera house to-morrow
(Friday) evening, May 10.

Grand concert under the auspices of
the Ilayden Glee Club at Yannes' opera

i house, Saturday evening, May 17.

t Ball of St. Ann's Pioneer Corps at the
opera house Wednesday evening, May 28.

Ball at the- opera house on Thursday
evening, May 29, under the auspices of

j the Junior Gimlers base ball club.

| Grand pic-nic of the Robert Emmet
i Social Club at the grove, below the Le-
| high Valley depot, on Friday, May 30.

WMkly Goal llepnrl.

I The anthracite coal trade is unchanged
in any material feature since our last

; report, excepting that the prices for
; the domestic sizes appear to be firmer.

A well known firm of individual opera-
tors, w hose agent in a tit of pique, be-

j c.utse the carrying companies declined to
reduce the rate of tolls, recently made

! an open cut in prices, has since repented,
and, we are informed, has again marked
up their circular prices 25 to 35 cents per
tonforegg, chestnut and stove sizes. The
demand for all sizes is fair for this season
of the year, and the inquiry for coal for
both present and future delivery is good.
Some of the mining and carrying com-
panies are now engaged in restocking
their storage wharves and distributing
pockets in both the East and the West,
and some few shrewd dealers are antici-
pating higher prices by purchasing stock
now for the future needs of the enstom-
ers. Locally the anthracite trade is dull,

I excepting for the manufacturing sizes,
j though pea and buckwheat sizes are re-
ported easier on account of n slight in-

| crease in the production of those sizes.
The general sales agents of the large

I anthracite producing interests w ill meet
to-day at New York to again consider

i the question of an advance in prices, and
it would not be surprising if the June

j prices are marked up ll to 25 oents per
j ton, though ono or two interests, we are
informed, think it Inadvisable to do so at
present.

The Pottsville Miner*' Journal of last
Friday savs: "The present month
opened with a much brighter feeling in
the hard coal trade than has been the
case in a long period of timo. The man-

i ner in which the agreement to restrict
production and maintain prices has been
adhered to is now bearing Its legitimate

| fruit. There is such a general feeling
that a continuance of this conservative
policy will make the business of the year
a profitable one that is not likely to be
departed from. The shipments of last
week show' a large increase over the cor-
responding week of last yefir. This was
in part due to the desire to anticipate
the advance in prices which wont into
effect on the first instant. Thatadvanee
has thus far been well maintained. As
there is a good demand for coal and the
surplus is being steadily decreased the
prospects for a further advance are good
and the anticipation of this is likely to

result in a rush of orders from dealers
who have left their stocks run low."

The total amount of anthracite coal
sent to market for the week ending
May 3d, as reported by the several
carrying companies, was 690,396' tons,
compared with 513,886 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last year, an increase of
80,510 tons. The total amount of an-
thracite mined thus far in the year 1890
was 9,140,052 tons compared with 9,499,-
269 tons for the same period last year, a
decrease of 358,017 tons,? Ledi/er,'

SI.OO PER YEAR.

[ JOHN D. lIAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal business ofall kinds promptly attended.

Boom 8, 2d Floor, Birkbeok Brick.

jyj- HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, &c.

I Cor. Walnut anil Pine Streets, Freeland.

I £~MIAS. ORION STROII,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Office Rooms over Schooner's Hardware Store.

Q F. TURN BACH,

Justice of the Peace.
(IHicu over Schooner's Hardware Store.

AllKinds of I.egal Business will be
Promptly Attended.

jyTORRIS FERRY,

?PUKE ?

WHISKY, WINE, RUM, GIN, &C

Fresh Lager Beer Always on Tap.

Corner South anil Washington Sts., Freeland.

D. LORENZ,
Practical -Butclier.

BEEP, PORK, VEAL, LAMB,
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &u.

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near Lehigh ValleyDepot.)*

McNulty Bros.,

jIIMMRS AIIMLDK
Centre Street, Coxe Addition.

tSTTIie finest hearses in he region.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH IIEBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at the lowest
rates.

Weddings. Parties and Funerals
Furnished with

First-Class Turnouts
at short notice, at

HOFFMEIR & O'DONNELL'S

uiwsiik
Centre Street, below South, - - - Freeland.

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER.

Also dealer in

FURNITURE
of every description.

Centre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland.

COUII COAl!
Tho undersigned has been appoint-

ed agent for the sale of G. 13. Marlde
& Co.'s

Highland Coal.
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs norecommendation, beiug hand
picked, thoroughly screened and free
from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the TUIBUNE office will receive

I prompt attention.
Price $3.75 per two-liorsc ivaj on

load. T. A. BUCKLEY, Agent.


